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T lHE Santa Claus who visitsAmerican children dons many
a quaint and ctnbus guise in
making his annual visits in

other lands. He even changes his
name and sometimes goes as two dif-

ferent persons to the same house. In

Germany. fr instance, we find the
good children waiting in joyous ex-

pioation for the coming of the he-

loved "(h' ist Child," while the

naughty one s are waiting In fear and

dread for "Knecht Ruppert." But

even at his very sternest the dear old
saint can not long g leve the heart of

any child, for after Knecht Ruppert,.
hearing an old helb, with which he
announces his coming, and an earthen

pot, holding the presents, has ques-

tioned the children very sharply,
threatening severe punishments for
all the mischief of the past year, the
blessed Christ Child appears, and lay-
ing his hands on the heads of the
little ones, begs Knecht Ruppert tot

forgive them just once more, and give
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them their Christmas presents. Then
the gruff old man, grumbling and
scowling, finally consents to do so,
and the gifts are taken from the
earthen pot and distributed by the
Christ Child.

The Christ Child is very generous,
for he is not often content with giving
the children their gifts In this way,
he must have a Christmas tree as
well. The Christmas tree is lighted
on Christmas Eve, so that the little
German children have a pretty long
Christmas, starting in with the
Christmas Eve tree, and celebrating
ill through Christmas Day with feast-
ing and lavish gift-making. In Iol-
Ind the children do not hang up their
,tockiings, bIt put their little wooden
Shoes side by side, in straight rows
by the fireside, sure that the good old
:aint will fill them with goodies be-
fore morning. In Belgium St. Nich-
olas is the patron saint of the young

folks, and as his death is supposed
to have occlrrted on the 6th of De-
cember, about the middle of the sixth
eentury, it is on December 6 that St.
Nicholas Day is celebrated. This day I
corresponds with our Christmas, but cthe children prep:iar for the gifts very I
differently from our children.

St. Nicholas makes his yearly trip
through Belgium in a white chariot
drawn by four white horses, and the I
children, after polishing their little I
wooden shoes very brightly on Christ- cams Eve, fill them with hay, oats and I
carrots for the good saint's white 1
borses. The shoes are then placed
either on a table or before the fire-
place and the doors of the room are
elosel locked. You may be sure it i

WVhlle from the little trundle-beds their
merry voices hum,

As eagerly they wonder just "when Santa
C'laus will come."

II OWV BTSY were our mothers then
1 from morn until they slept,

Anud from the quaint old kitchen spicy
odor. upward crept

From shelves all gro:aning 'neath the
iies of pumpkin and of mince-

Suich appettizif goodies have I never
tasted since.

SE.1R FACES that I see to-night
1 have gone beyond the skies.

or them the joyous Christmas Day now
dawns in pIaradise.

PIut the\ seem to hover near me in the
firelight's fitful glow,

Sweet spirits of the (hristmas-time, dear
Christmas long ago.

-Katherine L. Daniher, in Leslie's.

is very early the next morning that
the little ones unlock the doors and
rush in the room. Such a-scene of
confusion reigns! It looks, indeed,
as if the white horses had been there,
for the furniture has all been turned
topsy turvy, and every bit of food is
gone from the little shoes. They are
filled instead with toys and sweet-
meats and gingerbread St. Nicholases.
These images of St. Nicholas, made of
gingerbread, are a very important
part of the day. No feast is complete
without one, and no home too humble
to secure at least one. They come in
all sizes and in all degrees, from tiny
ones a couple of inches high, without
any ornaments whatever, to the very
large ones, three or four feet high,
richly ornamented with colored icings
and fruits and elaborately trimmed
with tinsel and gold and silver paper.
The white horses of St. Nicholas
change drivers between St. Nicholas
Day and Christmas, for on Christmas
Eve they bear the Christ Child into

Bohemia. It is just at twilight that
the tinkling of silver bells announces
the coming of the Christ Child to the
watching children of Bohemia. Every
door and window is then thrown wide
open, and as the white chariot is
whirled swiftly through the air the
Christ Child throws his gifts into the
hands of the children thronging doors
and windows in eager expectation of
his visit.

The Bambino Is the Christ Child of
Italy, and the Italian children are all
taken to church on Christmas morn-
Ing to worship the Bambino before
receiving his gifts. After a mass has
been said a sacred image of the Bam-
bino is held by the priest for each
child to kiss, and after this ceremony
is ended the Bambino comes among
the children and distributes his gifts.
In Spain, where Christmas comes with
roses and sunshine instead of Ice and
snow, the children hide their shoes
and slippers among the blossoming
trees and bushes on Christmas Eve,
and find them filled with fruit, sugar
plums and toys on Christmas morn-
ing.

In Sweden and Denmark the great-
est mystery and the gayest sort of
merrymaking accompanies the gift-
making. The Christmas box is
wrapped in numberless papers, de-
signed to conceal its shape and size
as completely as possible, and the
name and add:*;s of the recipient is
clearly marked upon it; then the box
is intrusted to some fantastically dis-
guised messenger, who rushes to the
house, gives a resounding rap on door
or window, and as it is opened flings
the box In and swiftly disappears. If
by any chance a door or window is
open when the messenger arrives, so
much the better; for then, without
any preliminary warning, the box is
tossed into the house apparently by
unseen hands. The streets are
thronged on Christmas Eve with a
motley crowd. Dwarfs and giants,
angels and devils, fairies and gnomes,
beggars and princes, cripples on
crutches, cavaliers on horseback, rush
helterskelter, pellmell, jostling one
another, joking and laughing, each
one bent upon delivering his Christ-
mas box in the most mysterloud man-
ner possible. A very pretty custom
is taught the children of these North-
ern countries which it would be well
for you little ones to remember-that
is the old one of feeding all birds and
animals at this great holiday time.
The children hang sheaves of wheat
on the fence and eaves of the building
that the birds of the air may share

the Christmas feast with them, and:
all the animals are given special feast
at this seasoun

in France, the Jesus Bambin is .he
children's Christmas saint. The
French children, as veI as the Dutch,

r range their little shoes in front of the
fa ireplace and fnd them well illted in'
the morning. in the country placers
of France, Jesus Bambin often comes
in the guise of a young girl attended

,y by angels. On her head she wears a
crown of gold paper, set around with
e tapers, and she carries in one hand

!r a silver bell, and a basket of sweet- I
meats and toys in the other.

it n Austria, the coming of the
Christ Child is told by some one who

w takes the part of the angel Gabriel.
The greeting of the engel to the peu-
pie who have come to meet the Christ

tr Child is as follows: "My name I.
Gabriel; from heaven I come to greet
you, and to tell you of the approach
of the Christ Child. In my hands I
bear the sceptre He has given me; on
my head I wear the crown." As the
angel ceases to speak a chime of sil-
ver bells announces that the Christ
Child is near, and a'moment later a
little figure, white clad and wearing
a golden crown, enters the room, car-
rying a basket filled with nuts, cakes
and fruit:

"Down from high heaven I come
into your hearts to dwell,"

chants the Christ Child, and then,
while the little ones stand in awed 4

silence, the Christ Child mingles
among them. He asks each one if he
attends church faithfully, says his'
prayers, and is a good, obedient child
If the answer is yes, gifts accom-
panied by loving words of praise areit the reward ,from' the Christ Child;
d but if the little one confesses to a bad

year, then the angel Gabriel steps for-
d, ward, and the unlucky child gets from

e, his hands only a switch, while the
d Christ Child pleads with him to be a,

is better child during the coming year.re Though Christmas is celebrated.
t- you see, in many ways in these old
s. lands so far away fr-)m us, still in

of the Old World, beyond the sea, as
nt well as in our own, the same message,

to "Peace on earth, good will to men,"
le is in every heart.-Newark Sunday
in Call.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS MADE
d BY BOYS AND GIRLS

A Circus Rug. (By Helen Trew.
as Macon, Georgia.)-A circus rug, in-

tended for my little nephew, was
as made of dull green denim four feet
to long and two and one-half feet wide

A two-inch border of denim of a
darker shade was sewed around the
four sides of the rug, and Ave Inches
in from this binding was placed a
one-inch band of the same dark green
denim, leaving a five-inch space of
the foundation material on which to
place the circus procession. From
story books and magazines I cut pic-
tures of circus animals, clowns, danc-
ing girls on horseback holding aloft
circus hoops, etc., carefully traced
these on gay-colored cambric, cut
them out and pasted and appliqued
the designs on the light denim be-
tween the two borders of darker
denim, to resemble as nearly as pos-
sible a circus parade.

A Croquet Inkstand. (By Harold
Jackson, New York.)-Cut a croquet
ball in two a little above the centre
In the larger section bore a hole, to

contain the ink well. Saw off the
bottom so that it will stand firm, and
attach the cover by means of a brass
hinge. Draw a design and color and
varnish the whole. On the top out-
line a monogram by little brass nails
driven close together.

A Slipper Needle Rook. (By Hazel
lat Hope, Jonesboro,, Georgia.)-The two

es soles should be cut out of cardboard.

he padded with cotton and covered with
ry pretty velvet or woolen. A cap of

de the velvet should be sewed on the
is end of one of the soles, and serves

he
he
)rs
of

of
all

>re 1ns
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ny
og

ts.
Ith
nd

re, as a ,,cket for the th•mble or thread.

ar A rosette of red satin ribbon is placed
n- on the top of the cap to imitate the

bow on a slipper. The heels of the.Lt- two slippers should be joined at the

of back and finished Wlith a ribbon, by'rt- which the slipper is hung up. The

is edges should be bound with white
silk cord, and inside there should be

, three pieces of white flannel for the:
h needles.
is Handkerchief Bag. (By Olihe

,' Aklns, Berkshire, New York.)--Take
.. two large, fancy handkerchlefs and,
he cut a circle In one about as big as
or a small saucer.- Lay the handker-
gs chlefs one on top of the other, and

I stitch them together on the borders

ut

a

h and brier stitch thepn across the cor-

t- ners. Cover a wooden embroidery'
Shoop with ribbon, and attach it to the
m circle cut in the top handkerchief.'

. Suspend by a ribbon mewed on oppo-
11 site sides of the hoop, and finish with
t bows of ribbon.-Woman's Home'

id Companion.

st The voice a man has been known to I
g carTr three miles through a twenty'.

e foot trampet. - -- I

A MODEL WIFE.

Chls es the best of wive--
Just a fault or two may be;

-ut so many sweets she hives,
Scarce a tault I e'er can see.

Wonrrie long have ceased to threao--
Not a figurative Inat-

How could and linger lnge?
Chloe loves me--think of that!

Chloe always goes my way.
Life's so very suoth Indeed

Oft I find my wit astray;
I must ask her what I need.

Quickly then the thlnglis does.
Chose auto, house, da fat;

Ah, my rule's a perfect one;
And she loves me-think of thatt

Chloe says I am so kind
That 't would truly be a sin

If she did not always mind
Each behest ere I begin-

Bae that she can always gus
All my wishee--eays It pt.

Obedience brings happiness,.
Chloe says--now think of that!

--Samuel Minturn Peck, in the Bostoln
Transcript.

T1E v/ORLD}

"De successful man," said Unle Eb
en, "keeps quiet so's he kin hear op-
portunity knockin' at de do'. De fail-
ure tries to do all de laickin' hisse'f."
-- Washington Star.

First Society Matron-I've just paid
$300 for a fascinating little rag to
wear to your bridge. Second Society
Matron-So charmed! Who is your
ragman now ?-Life.

Bill-Is that watch your father gave
you ten years ago still doing good
service? Jill-Yep! I pawned it
again today for the twentieth time.-
Yonkers Statesman.

Sir Pompey-I say, Blaggs, you've
got a fine lot of ancestors. Mr.
Blaggs-Bless yer 'eart, Sir Pompey,
they ain't mine-they're the chil-
dren's.-Ally Sloper's.

"What do you see in me to love?"
sighed the ardent swain. "Oh, I don't
know," answered the girl. "This is
the silly season, you must remember."
-Louisville Courier-Journal.

"*Well, there's one thing about Nu
ritch, he's always ready to confess his
faults." "Nonsense! Why, he's for
ever bragging about being self-made."
"Of course; that's just it."-Philadel
phia Press'

Blobbs-Bjones is the most unlucky
fellow at cards I ever met. Slobbs-
Then I suppose he is lucky in love.
Blobbs-I suppose so. At any rate.
he has never been married.-Philadel
phia Record.

A smart Irishman was leaning
against a post when a funeral proces
sion passed. "Who's dead?" some one
asked. "I don't know," answered the
Irishman, "but I presume its the gen
tleman in the comn."-Philadelphia In-
quirer.

"Hows yer husband arfter the acci-
dwent, Mrs. Ginerty?" "Faith, sum
toimes he's better an' sumtoimes he's
wurse, but frum the way he swears
and yllis an' takes on whin he's bet
ther, O1 think he's betther whin he's
wurse.'-Puck.

Miss Sweetner-Isn't it laughable
to see the youthful airs Fan Billiwing
gives herself? She must be at least
ten years older than I am. Miss Cap
sicum-Fully--end you wouldn't tear
under the wing, you know, either.-
Chicago Record-Herald.

"Foiled again!" hissed the heavy
villain as he lit a fresh cigarette, "but
my time will come. I shall yet turn
the tables." And the beautiful hero
Ine stood on the canvas mountain and
waved her hand. "That's easy, Gas
pard. Get a job in a roundhouse."-
Chicago Daily News.

"If you wish to have everybody for
your friend," counselled her elderly
adviser, "don't be a talker; be a lis
tener." It was not until afterJhe had
secured a job as telephone girl in the
central office that she found out what
a mistake she had made in taking the
advice literally.-Chicago Tribune.

Discovery at Mammoth Cave.
Every one has heard of the Mam-

moth Cave of Kentucky, but few
probably are aware that its discovery
'was due to the search for suitable
*earth for the manufacture of salt-
petre. The anxiety to find saltpetre
earth was due to the embargo bill
passed by Congress in 1807, which
forbade American vessels to sell for
Europe and foreign vessels to land
cargoes in America

The Americans needed gunpowder,
and to make it they required salt-
petre. They had been getting it from
Spain and Italy, but the embargo bill
stopped that, and there was no Amer-
ican supply of the substance. A rov-
ing chemist, named Samuel Brown,
had shown how saltpetre, or potas
slum nitrate, could be obtained from
cave earth. And so the quest for
caves was begun, and assiduously con-
tinued.

When the Mammoth Cave was
found, every port ef the great cavern
was searched for cave earth. From
pit, by-ways and avenues slaves car-
ried out the heavy loads of petre
learth. Many thousands of toes were
treated, and the rude chemistry of
day produced something like 100,000
pounds of saltpetre within two years
-Kansas City Journal.

Springfield's Old Bell.
A group of citizens called on Mayor

Sanderson in his omce yesterday
morning and presented to his atten
tion a plan that they had formulated
for the preservation of the old City
Hall bell for use in the new municipal
building.

The old bell tolled .the hours to
downtown Springeld for many years,
announced unusual catastrophes and

'spread the alarm of ares from the
tower down from which it crashced dur.
ing the burning of the old City Hall.
When it was cooled enough to permit
its being dragged from the debris and
ezamined It was found that the bell
was intact excepting the top part, up-
oa which the hanger and tongue had
been attached. This part was broken
off, and so the old bell has remained
ever since, posed on a low pedestal in

I the present municipal building, ilth a
Sgreat hol _yawning in its top.--Sprin.

LITTLE OLD NEW YORK.

Larger Population Than Sixteen Dlf.
ferent States and Territorie.

Some one who is apt at figures has I
shown that New York city today Ii
larger In population than ziteen dif
ferent States and Territories, and
further that within a radius of twen.
ty miles are living over 10,000,000
people.

The improved methods of trans a
portation, which are fast widening
the limits of New York's basnlaess
energy, will soon embrace a radius of
fifty miles, within which are located
2,364 different towns and cities whose I
total population, with that of Greater
New York, is equal to fully one-fifth
of the population of the United e
States.

When it Is realized that the perma-
nent increase in population of New
York last year was about 400,000, a
city the size of Cleveland, Ohio, I
some idea of the tremendous growth
of the city can be appreciated. On.
of the assurances of a continued and t
permanent growth is to be found In I
the 50,000 marriages that take plact
every year.

Besides this permanent increase
New York is entertaining an average
of over 150,000 transient visitors ev-

ery day, and at sme seasons, when.
the hotel accommodations are taxed
to their utmost, fully 300,000 people
are chronicled In their home papers
as "spending a few days in New
York on pleasure and business."- d
National Magazine. b

RABBITS ARE HARD FIGHTERS.

The Charge of Cowardice a Slander
-Defeat of a Ferret.

Tell a man that he hasn't the pluck
of a rabbit and if he doesn't dis-
prove it by hitting you he is certain
at any rate to be extremely annoyed.

Yet the taunt is a libel on the rab.
bit. A doe rabbit will fight like fury
in defence of her young. She will
charge like a battering ram and use
those long sharp incisors of hers to
capital purpose.

An old buck rabbit is not to be
lightly tackled by weasel, stoat or
even ferret. On the sanded floor if
a small public house near Chestnut
a ferret of long experience was
matched with an old lopeared buck,
the property of the landlord.

The ferret made straight for the
rabbit's throat, but the latter was
in the air before master ferret could
reach him, and leaping clean over
the ferret's head let out with those
powerful hind legs of his a kick which
hurled the ferret bodily against the
wainscot. Twice the ferret returned
oo the attack and twice he missed his
grip and went burtling through the
air.

The third repulse was enough for
him. He knew he was beaten and
could not be 'persuaded to stand up
.or a fourth round.--Pearson's Weeb

Moliere's Misanthrope.
A literary problem periodically de-

bated by lovers of Moliere has been
the identity of that famous type of
Alceste in the great dramatist's "Le
Mlisanthrope." The plausible sus-

picion that the character was sug
gested by the Marquis de Montausier
Mlarec-hal de Camp and Governor of
Colmar under Louis XIII., and later

the preceptor of Louis XIV., would
seem to be henceforth beyond all
doubt in consequence of a curious dis-
cqvery made by M. Leon Lefebvre
during his recent examination of the
Colmar archives. He has found a
voluminous correspondence exchang
Sd between the Marquis and the town
officials. and he noted in the gover
Ior's letters several passages virtual

ly identical with the well known
verses of "Le Misanthrope." He con
eludes that Montausier was Moliere's
model. The demonstration of his dis
covery is to be found in a study pub
Ilshed in the Correspondant, under
I /the title "Le Drame de l'Ame Alsa

Sienne au Dix-Septieme Biecle."-
Paris correspondent of the London
Times.

Only One "Bromo Qulmine"
That is Ilaxative Bromo Quinine. Look

Sfor the signa;ture of E:. W. Grove. Used the
World over to ('tre n ('oih in One Day. 25e.

WVhen a man imploringly heads off

your hospitality, my sister, it doesn't
Snecessarily indicate that he is too
nesthetic to eat or drink. He may be
an epicure.

INVALID'S SAD PLIGHT.

After Inlammatory R•beumatbim,
Hair •Tae Oat, Skin Peeled, and

Bed gores Developed - Only
Ctictlura Proved Successful.

"About four years ago 1 had a very se-
rere attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
My skin peeled, and the high fever played

Shavoc with my hair, which came out in
bunches. I also had three large bed sores
on my back. I did not gain very rapidly,
and my appetite was very poor. I tried
many 'sure cures' but they were of little
help, and until I tried Cuticura Rsolvent
I had had no real relief. Then my com-
lexion cleared and soon I felt better. The
led sores went very soon after a few appli-
cations of Cuticnra Ointment, and wken I
used Cuticura Soap sad Oaintment for my
hair, it began to regi its former glomy
eppearance. Mrs. Lavisa J. eaderson,
138 Broad St., 8tamford, Coma., Mardh 6
end 12, 19•f."
Our leading physician recommends Cati-
<ura for *czema. Mrs. Aly Cockbura,
Shiloh. O.. June 11. 1907.,"

The cleverest girl is she who ar-
ranges her pompadour over a bump
(.f old fashioned horse sense.

Stop Coghing!
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Separated.
"A regiment of soldiers were re

cetly drawn up one Sunday for
church parade, but the church was
-'•elng repaired end could only hold
halt of them.

"Sergeant-major," shouted the
colonel, "tell all the men who don't
want to go to church to fall out
on the reverse flank."

Of course, a large number quickly
-nd gladly availed themselves of the
privilege.

"Now, sergeant-major." said th
colonel, "dismiss all the men Iwh
did not fall out and march the other!
to church-they need It most."

files (Cred in l to 14 Days.
P'ato Ontment as guaranteed to cure any
~ca-of Itching. IIIamdSlle edmngor 'rot ruding
Piles in 6 to Mdays or money refunded. 0e.

THE GRUMBLER.
"I see they are to have a hookless

walst," said his wife.
"And just as I had got to be an

expert in hooking them," he growled,
being a natural kicker.-Pbiladelphis
Ledger.

Beware of Oamtments For Catarrh Thai
Coutaia Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smelland completely derange the whole .ys-tem when entering it through the mucous
:urfahes. Such articles should nev r e usedl
except on prescriptions from repu able phy-

Scans,asthedarnazeth y wili do is ten folito the goon you can po-.sbly derive from
them. ntall's Catarrh Cure manufactured
wy F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, o., contatns
yo m rcury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous su rfacei
6f the sys:em. In buying;lall'sCatarrhCure
be sure you g-t the genuine. It is aken in-
ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
J. Cheaney & Co. Testimonials free.

Bold by DrJggists; price 75c per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Plls for oonstipation.

NOT QUITE SO CRAZY.
Mrs. Henpeck (to her husband)-

"What would you do if I were to
die?"

Henpeck-"It would drive me
crazy."

Mrs. Henpeck-"Would you marry
again?"

Henpeck-"I don't think I wouol.
be as crazy as that.'"-Pioneer Press.

Itch cured in 3) minutes by Woolfnrd's
,anitarv Lotion Never fails. At drizri. t.

Allah, she was a silent woman
and I trembled before her.

Mrs. W•"slow's Soothing Syrup forChildren
teethinmg,softens thegums, redaces iaflamma-
tiao•,allayspain,cure wind colic.2ea bottle.

fHE REMNANTS.
Reginald-"Uncle died in Europe

last week, and they are bringing his
remains home on the steamer."

Marjorie-"You mean remnants.'
-Life

Mix For Itbeumatlau.
The following is a never falling

remedy for rheumatism, and it fol-
lowed up it will effect a complete cure
of the very worst cases: "Mix half
pint of good whiskey with one ounce
at Toris Compound and add one ounce
syrup of Sarsaparilla Compound
Take in tablespoonful doses before
each meal and at bedtime." The ino-
gredients can be procured at any drug
store and easily mired at home.

HIGH HEADS.
Patienee-"That grocer of ours is

asking thirty cents apiece for cab-
bages. Isn't that rather ridiculous?"

Patrice-"Well that family always
did hold their heads high."-Tonkera
•tatesman.

Improved Methods Insure Cheaper
Goods.

For hundreds of years mankind
used the same style and size of razor
and had no thought that It could be
i mproved until some genius evolved
the safety razor. That genius reaped
the beaefit of his inventive talent by
charging from $3 to $5 for each im-
plement, people being glad to buy at
those figures. Now comes another
inventor who has made possilble a
still better safety razor, and for only
twenty-five cents. That sum in post-
age stamps sent to the Book Publish-
ing House, 184 Leonard street, New
York, will secure a razor postpaid by
return mail. This low price is only
made possible by the invention of
-sienttfic machinery which producer
wonderful results at small cost.

THE POISON AND THE ANTIDOTE.

Agent (halling newly arrived
steamer)-"What have you got for

Captaln--There's three hundred
cases o' gin. And there's a couple o'
missionaries! "--Punch.

CAPUDINE
CURES COLDS
and GRIPP "
Reletves aes and fe w~.-s---

shu lb , N. Aoam"Ie

THE J. R. WATKINS MEDIC
... WINONA. MINNESOTA.

Makes 1e USItrs. .SrlSeuts Hesehelid Rermedics.
ICraeras .U kIMi. Teates Prepmrnaloas. Fles *o*

Conv)asers Wanted in Every C
a* trea. s.er-ceac. ":S.**e.4** ouEsae.

BEST PROFOSITION E-•.R'O'ERED A

The School You Are Hun
Strict UIMecpe Military Training Thorough Pr
Ho ysteAttenton to Morals Christian Fac

hBl Section Best Buildings In

CHAMBERLAIN-HUNT ACADEMY---FOR
Port Gibson. Missssppi

N"W Get Catalogue and SECOND
MANAGEMENT. Special Rates BEGINS

Galvanized Steel Roo
And Siding--All Styles.
Heavy Stocks-Lowest Prices-Quick Sht

J. WILTON JON
612-14 Bieaville St. New Orle
P.O. BOX 136.... LONG DISTANCE PHONE

HELP I. IIE'W'ro or. OWi'The staudard

WOMEN ,•T: , "'U
ensd for keok, "Rellef for W

FRDICH DRUG CO., 30 W. 32d

WE WANT
JOHN FINNIGAN

DEAL.EKR IN

HIDES. FURS 1 WOOl, IllEEP,
kBESWAX, I.:1'.

Write for prices, and let ili 9
help you to iuake mollnoy.FREE 81 INEW CAT

SHAIINDSOMELY I
91SO' IN(. (it FULL

LINE OF

Fine Buggies, Wagons,
and Wagon Mate

PRICFS ILOWER THII\N TIlE

WRITE: T( )l \Y.

SOUTHERN VEHICLE MF., CO.

MACHINE
Kill Stones. Shafting

Geartag, beltir.g Saw
flar. Bollers. etc.

SBURR-
MI

" Maid
South
ih the
Rice
Cotton
Cotton
& Rep

H. DUDLEY COLE
Old. No. 1o Perdido St.. New

We Buy
FURS
Rides and

Wool
Feathers, Tallow. Beeswas, C
Golden Seal,, Yellow Root). May
Wild Gin-er, etc. Wee da
mabtl6d ia 1

8 5 6
-"Ovef hall a

Lauisvil"-and can do better for rpa
seesr or commiasoa mertcd.ants.

a-r Bask is Louvisd. Write for
prove Ed and shipanns tage.

R. $abel & Sons,
227 R. Marne iL LousSven

LET US MR COTTON
We can eas

cIGHT that ye.ou a
full crop of
spite of the
We are will
our faith

WEEVIL money and aWible planter
our meaas ftr

FOR "gthe podt*expending a

YOU T. J. KING

AT OUR EXPE
LEWIS H. WHITEa2t Ilemke Skeel,

NEW ORLEANS.
Me"neme" poetespa. far

Hides,
RAW FURS
and Wool.

Drop!
dayn; eeds a
ino to e days.

Write Dr. H N.

SSufferers
Sb the use of D.

tma and Catarrh R
that all sufferers f
tarrh, Hay PFever am
seases may test the
Remedy, we will

ddress a trial package Free.
bymail $100 Forsale by all d

GERLACH MBDICtIN

SI S

W. K. Douglas makee and
mnen's o.00 sndt I3.0 lhnes
other manfarctnrer in the
eause they held their shap,
and wear longer than any

Shoes st All Prices,. for Everyr M
Family ie, es, ys.m. Misses

I W..IDm ne.oee ads• e t toI tlt
be qlJlm aht ay prte. w. D•i.

T•Boho'e No tPish.lfut r. W.

everywhere. $hus• mtll.4 from


